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ABSTRACT

vl

The  present  study  was  conducted  in  order  to  make  generalizations

about  the  North  Carolina  Presentence  Diagnostic  Program  population.

Members  of  this  population  were  individuals  convicted  of   an  of fense

and  referred  to  the  Department  of  Corrections  for  a  sixty  day  evaluation.

The  evaluations  were  ordered  by  judges  who  felt  that  more  information

concerning  the  individual  was  needed  before  a  fair  and  adequate

Sentence  could  be  given.

Test  results   from  the  Wechsler  Adult   Intelligence   Scale  and

Minnesota  Multiphasic  Personality  Inventor.y  were  used   to  Tt`ake

generali.zations  about   the  PSD  sample   in  relation  to  two  other

samples  -the  general  felon  inmate  san`ple  and  the  clinical  sample

(subjects  defined  by  prison  officials  as  being  in  need  of  psychological

evaluations).  `  For  all  statistical  calculations,  i  tests  were  used.

Mean  scores  on  thirteen  "PI  scales   from  80  PSD  subjects  and

2198  general   inlate   subjects  were  compared.     The  PSD  subjects  had

significantly  higher  (p<.01)   standard  scores  on  seven  scales.     When

the   same   thirteen  means   from  the   PSD  sample  were  compared  to   the  means

from  150  members  of   the  clinical   sample,   statistical   significance

v,'as   found  between  the  two  groups   (p <.01)   on  eight   scales  with  signif-

icance   (p<.05)   on  two  more   scales.

Mean   scores   of   eleven  WAIS   subtests   from  95   PSD   subjects   and

162  members   of   the   clinical   saTT`ple   were   corlpared.      The   PSD   sarnple

perfornied  significantly  better   (p<.01)  on  every  subtest.     Likewise,

the  sale   PSD  groiip  proved  to  have  significantly  higher   (p<.01)   I.Q.

scores  than  the  respective  clinical  group.
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When   the  mean  WAIS   I.Q.   scores   of   95  PSD  subjects  were   compared

to  the  mean  Beta  I.Q.   scores  of   71018eneral   inmate  subjects,   results

were  not  statistically  significant.

Results  were  used  to  construct  an  intellectual  and  personality

prof ile  to  describe  the  Presentence  I)iagnostic  Program  population.

CHAPTER   I

INTR0I)UCT ION

lfodem  citizens  are  beginning  to  realize  that  today's  prison  systeTn

can  serve  a  greater  function  than  merely  the  incarceration  of  a  prisoner.

The  emerging  belief  is  that  prisoners  can  be  rehabilitated  to  conform  to

the  standards  of  Society.     Interest  has  begun  to  focus  on  identifying

the  crime-related  pathologies  of  those  convicted,  and  trying  to  iiiiplement

programs  designed  to  aTneliorate  them.

An  innovation  aimed  toward  this  new  concept   is  the  Presentence

Diagnostic  Program  begun  at  North  Carolina's  Central  Prison  Mental  Health

Facility.     This  program  is   implerlented  in  cases  where  a  person  is  convicted

of  an  offense;   but  the  judge  decides  that  he  needs  additional  information

concerning  the  person  before  he  can  give  a  fair  or  adequate  sentence.     The

offender  is  referred  to  the  Department  of  Corrections  for  a  sixty  day

evaluation.     A  conlmittee  diagnoses  the  crime-related  pathologies  of  the

convicted  person,   and  makes   specific  recorrnendations  to  the  sentencing

judge  so  that  he  may  impose  a  sentence  geared  toward  the   individual's  needs.

In   1967,   the  North  Carolina  General  Assembly  passed  G.   S.   148-12,   148-49   --

a  law  enabling  the  North  Carolina .Department  of  Corrections  to  incorporate

a  Presentence  Diagnostic  Pro8rarn  into  its  operations.

A  Presentence  Diagnostic  evaluation  involves  the  cooperation  of  many

people  in  the  preparation  of  a  criminalysis  --  a  composite  report  of  all  the

information  that  can  be     gathered  on  the  case.     In  addition  to  environrnental

information  and  past  records  of  all   types,   the  crirninalysis  contains

opinions  of  enlployees   in  various  professional  disciplines:     the  psychiatric

staff ,   the  psychological  staff ,   the  rnedical  staff ,   and  the  custodial  staff.



On  the  basis  of  this   information,   a  committee  attempts  to  angwer  two  basic

que8tlons   for  the  judge:     ''How  dangeroug,1s   the  offender?"  and  ''what  needs

to  be  done  to  control  and  correct   (habilitate)  him?''.     Frequently  the  judge

will  request  answers  to  specific  additional  questions  concerning  mental

illness  or  drug  addiction  as  a  possible  factor  in  the  offender's  behavior.

Since  the  Presentence   Diagnostic  PrograiTi  was  begun  in  North  Carolina  in

the  last  years  of  the   1960's,   no  research  has  been  attempted  to  pinpoint

personal  characteristics  that  members  of  this  population  may  have  in  common.

Also,   no  material  has  been  published  that  gives  any  indication  of  why

these  individuals  are  unique  in  the  eyes  of  judges  that  recon"end  them  for

the  program.

The  present   study  was  concerned  with  making  generalizations  about

the  North  Carolina  Presentence  Diagnostic  population.     Phase  I.was  a  study

of  personality  characteristics,  while  Phase   11  was  concerned  with  intellectual

functioning.     In  each  of  the  phases,   generalizations  were  rr`ade  about   the

Presentence   Dia8nostic   subjects   in  relation  to  two  defined  prison  samples.

The  null  hypothesis  stated  thati

1.     There  would  be  no  significant  difference  on  the  personality  Tt`easures

between  the  Presentence  Diagnostic  population  and  each  of  the  other

two  samples.

2.     No  si8ni.ficant  difference  on  the  intellectual  measures  would  exist

bet\.7een  the  Presentence  Diagnostic  population  and  each  of  the  other

two   Samples.

Previously  published  research  suggested  measures   to  use  when  studying

prison  populations   as  `.Jell   as   results   to  expect   from  general   inmate

sam|)leg.

The  Minnesota  I.fultiphcisir.   Personality   Inventory  has  been  used  to
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portray  mean  profiles  of  general   inmate  samples.     The  results   found  in  the

North  Carolina  prison  System  are   listed  in  tables  to  follow.     After  com-

piling  test  results  from  six  penal  institutions,  R.   E.   Smith  stated  in

his  doctoral  dissertation  that  ''a  marked  degree  of  homogeneity  of  behavior

on  the  unl  by  inmates  from  a  number  of  penal  institutions  was  deTnonstrated"

(Smith,   1955).     In  agreement  with  the  high  point  codes   found  within  the

North  Carolina  system,   Smith  discovered  scales  D  and  Pd  to  be  the  highest

points   in  his  mean  profiles.     Profiles  with  the  high  points  being E4  and

Ma  were  also  frequently  recorded.     Likewise  in  Kentucky,   a  mean  profile  with

high  points  of  Pd  and  Ma  was   found  when  a  general  intnate  population  was

tested   (Kodman  &  Hopkins,1970).     The  configuration  of   Pd  and  j!][  was  associated

with  acting-out  behavior  in  penal   institutions   (Davis  &  Sines,   1971;   Persons

&   thrks,1971).

The  Wechsler  Adult   Intelligence  Scale  was   seldom  used  to  test  general

inmate  populations  due  to  the  time  factor  involved  in  its  administration.

However, this  test  was  chosen  in  previous  research  for  the  study  of  special

smaller  Samples.     For  example,   the  Wechsler  Adult  Intelligence  Scale  was

administered  to  a  special   §aTnple  of  243  indicted  male  murderers.     The

mean  Full   Scale   I.Q.   was   found   to  be  96.2   (Deiker,   1973).



CHAPTER   11

METHOD

±u_b_jLe±
The  Presentence  Diagnostic  sample   (hereafter  referred  to  as  the  PSD

saTnple)   in  Phase   I  consisted  of  all  PSD  adult  male  felon  subjects  from  the

files  of  the  Central  Prison  Mental  IIealth  Facility  whose  records  contained

both  a  Wechsler  Adult   Intelligence  Scale  answer  sheet  and  a  Minnesota

}fultiphasic  Personality  Inventory  profile.     Eighty  subjects  were  included

in  this  sarnple.

One  sample  used .for  comparison  in  Phase  I  was  referred  to  as  the

General   Inmate  sample.     It  consisted  of   2198  Tnale  felon  inmates   incarcerated

by  the  North  Carolina  Department  of  Corrections.

The  other  sample  used  for  comparison  in  Phase  I  was  called  the  Clinical

sample.     Subjects  qualifying  for  the  Clinical   saTTiple  were   individuals   from

the  entire  male  felon  inmate  population  transferred  from  their  respective

units  to  the  Mental  Health  Facility.     Like  the  Pst)  subjects,   subjects

from  the  Clinical  sample  have  been  defined    as  being  in  need  of  a  psychological

evaluation.     Both  groups  have   special  needs;   however   the  PSD  sample  vi'as

referred  from  the  Courts  while  the  Clinical   sample  was  referred  by  prison

officials  and  psychologists.     Both  groups  have  received  sirnilar  evaluations

at  the  MEntal  Health  Facility.     One  hundred  fifty  subjects  were  included  in

the  Phase  I  Clinical  sample.   They  were  chosen  randomly  from  appropriate  files.

The  same  description  of  PSI)  subjects   frol  Phase   I  also  pertained  to

PSD  subjects   in  Phase   11,   with  the  exception  of  the  number  of  subjects

involved.     The  PSD  sarnple   in  Phase   11  contained  95   subjects.

Seven  thousand    one  hundred  and  one  North  Carolina  male   felon  inmates

coTlprised  the  General   Inmate   Sample   for  Phase   11.
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The  Clinical   sample   in  Phase   11  met   the  satt`e  qualificationg   ag   the

Clinical   sample   in  Phase   I.      In  Phase   11,162  Subjects  were   included.

All   subjects  in  the  Clinical  and  PSD  samples  in  both  phases  received

evaluations  within  the  ten  year  period  1964-1974.

One  measure  of  intellectual  characteristics  employed  in  this  study  was

the  Wechsler  Adult   Intelligence   Scale  (hereafter  referred  to  a8  the  WAIS).

It  is  an  individually  administered  intelligence  test.    All  iteTns  of  a  given

type  are  grouped  into  subtests  and  arranged  in  increasing  order  of  difficulty

within  each  of  the  eleven  subtests.     Six  subtests  are  grouped  into  a

verbal  scale  and  five  into  a  performance  scale.     Tests  results  yield  three

I.Q.   scores  --Verbal   I.Q.,   Performance  .I.Q.,   and  Full   Scale   I.Q.     The   sub-

tests  are  narrled  information,   comprehension,  arithmetic,   similarities,  digit

span,  vocabulary,   digit  syTnbol,   picture  completion,  block  design,   picture

arrangeTnent,   and  object   asseTnbly   (Wechsler,1955).

A  second  intelligence  measure  used  in  this   study  is  the  Revised  Beta

Examination  (hereafter  referred  to  as  the  Beta).     The  Beta  is  designed  for

group  administration.     Its  scoring  is   simple  and  quick.     Because  the  Beta

does  not   con§ist§  of  items  that  Tnust  be  read,   it  is   suitable   for  use  with

illiterate   subjects.     One   I.Q.   score   is   yielded   (Kellogg  &  Morton,   1934).

The  personality  tneasure  employed  in  this   study  was   the  Minnesota

Multiphasic  Personality  Inventory   (hereafter  referred  to  as  the  l"PI).     It   .

is  a  self-report  inventory  consisting  of  566  true  -   false  items.     Ten

clinical   scales  comprise  the  test:     hypochondriasis   (Hs),   depression  (D),

hysteria   (Hy),   psychopathic   deviate   (Pd),     masculinity  -femininity   (rm),

paranoia   (Pa),   psychasthenia   (Pt),   schizophrenia   (Sc),   hypomania   (Ma),

and  social   introversion  (Si).     In  addition  to  the  clinical  scales,   three

validity  scales  were  used  in  this   study  --lie   (L),  validity  (F),   and

correction   (K).     The  thirteen  scales  cotlprise  an  overall  personality  profile

(Hathaway  &   MCKlnley,   1948).
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Procedure

No  psychological  tests  were  administered  by  the  author.    All  testing

was  done  by  prison  of ficial8  previous  to  the  beginning  of  this   study.

In  Phase  I,   scores  from  all  unl  answer  sheets  from  the  PSD

sample  were  collected  by  the  author  from  the  PSD  files.     The  6nly  MOI  §core8

collected  for  the  study  were  from  PSD  evaluations  conducted  in  the  early

1970's.     Records   from  evaluations  done  as  the  Pst)  program  first  became

organized  were  avoided.     Ifany  were  not  clearly  marked  as  being  PSD  Subjects

and  could  have  been  confused  with  other  evaluations  done  at  that   facility  at

the  same  time.     Likewise,   answer   sheets   from  studies  done  in  the   1970's  which

were  not  clearly  marked  as   PSD  studies  were  avoided.

The  "PI  means  used  in  Phase   I  from  the  General   Inmate  sample  were

compiled  from  profiles  in  the  early  1970's  by  J.   H.   Panton  from  the  files  of

the  North  Carolina  Department   of  Corrections   (Panton,   1974).

The  author  collected  l"PI  scores   for  the  Phase   I  Clinical  sample  from

records  of  evaluations  done   in  the  late  1960's.    As  in  the  collection  of

data  for  the   PSD  sample,   records   from  evaluations   done   as   the  PSD  prograTn

first  became  organized  were   avoided.     Some  v7ere  not  clearly  marked.,   and  could

have  been  confused  as  being  PSD  studies   instead  of  Tt`ental  health  referrals.

Due  to  changes  made  in  the  prograTls  at  Central  Prison,   records  of   subjects

that  riay  have  been  appropriate  for  the  Clinical  sample  but  whose  evaluations

`.7ere  done   in  the   1970's  were  not   available.

Any  l"PI  profile  was  discarded  frotn  the  study  if  either  the  L  scale

standard  score  exceeded  70,   the  F  scale  standard  score  wa.s  greater  than  85,

or  the  K  scale  standard  score  was  lore  than  70.     This   fact  explains  why

both  the  PSD  and  Clinical   samples  vary  in  size  bet``Jeen  Phase   I  and  Phase   11.

It   Should  be  noted  that  approximately  one-fifth  of  the  PSD  sarnple  un®I  answer

sheets  were  discarded  because  they  did  not  meet  the  above  validity  requirements.

In  Phase   11,   the  author  collected  PSD  8arnple  WAIS   scores   from  the   folders

of  the  same  PSD  8ubject8  that  were   involved  in  Phase   I.     Information  front

the  Clinical  sample  for  Phase   11  was  collected  from  the  same  files  that

yielded  Phase   I  data.     All   incomplete  WAIS  record  forms  were  discarded,

(for  example,  record  forms  containing  a  performance  score  prorated  from

four  subtests).

No  WAIS   scores   from  the  General   Inmate   sample  were  available   for  Phase

11.     Because  of  the  time  factor   involved,   inmateg  1n  the  general  population

were  not  given  a  WAIS  upon  their  admission  into  the  DepartTnent  of  Corrections.

The  Beta  was   administered  because  of  the  ease  of  administration  and  scoring.

Because  PSI)  subjects  were  not  classed  as   intnates,   they  have  not  received

the  usual  admission  battery  of  tests,   such  as  the  Beta.     Therefore,   the

only  available   intellectual  data  on  PSD  subjects  `.Jas  based  on  the  WAIS,  while

the  only   scores  available  from  the  General   Inmate  population  were  Beta  scores.

Based  on  research  in  North  Carolina  prisons,   it  was  confirned  th.at  there

are  no  statistically  significant  differences  between  I.Q.'s  as  measured  by

the  WAIS  and  Beta  within  the  prison  population.     The  Beta  correlated  at

r  =   .7.5  and  above  with  the  WAIS  Verbal,   Performance,   and  Full   Scale   I.Q.'s

(Panton,   1960).

A  positive  WAIS-Beta  correlation  of   .83  was   found  when  vocational

rehabilitation  clients  were   te§ted   (Libb  &  Colen`an,   1971).     After   the  Black

population  was   tested,   it  ``7as  concluded  that   the  "Beta  holds  promise  for

assessing  the  intellectual  functionlng  of  illiterate  and  indigent  Negroes."

High  positive  correlations  were   found  front  Beta-WAIS  comparisons  done   in  an

evaluation     and    training  center   (Rochester  &  Bod`.Jell,1971).

-      Based  on  these  high  positive  correlations,   Beta  I.Q.   scores  were  chosen

to  represent  the  intellectual   functioning  of  the  General  Inmate  sample  in

Phase   11.     The  Beta  means  used  in  this   phase  were  calculated  by  J.   H.   Panton
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from  scores   of   tests   administered   1966-1970   (Panton,   1971).

In  Phase   I,   PSD  mean  standard  scores  fr.om  ten  clinical   scales  and  three

validity  scales  of  the  MMPI  were  first  compared  to  the  respective  mean  scores

from  the  General   Iniate  sample.     The  sane  PSI)  means  were  then  compared  to

the  corresponding  means  of  the  Clinical  saniple .

In  Phase   11,   the  eleven  mean  WAIS  subtest   scores   from  the  PSD  sample

were  compared  to  the  mean  WAIS   subtest   scores   from  the  Clinical   sanple.

The   three  WAIS  mean   I.Q.   scores  were  then  coTt`pared  to  the  respective  mean

scores   from  the  Clinical   sample.     Finally,   the  three  mean  WAIS   I.Q.   scores

were  compared  to  the  mean  General   Inmate   sample  Beta   I.Q.

For  all  statistical  coTnparisons,   the  t  ratio  was  used  to  determine

if  a  significant  difference  existed  between  the  two  sample  means.     An

appropriate  formula  designed   for  use  with  large  Samples  of  unequal  numbers

was  chosen.

CHAP"R  Ill

REUI,rs

When  the  PSD  mean  gcoreB  from  the  thifteen  Mrml  scales  mentioned

previously  were  compared  statistically  to  the  respective  scores  from

the  General  Inmate  sample,  the  rsD  sample  scored  Significantly  higher

on  Scales E®  E,  E,  a,  E±.  §±i  and jfg  (p< .01).    The  null  hypotheBi8.

that  no  personality  differences  existed  between  the  two  samples.  was

rejected  on  these Scales.    No  significant  difference  was  found  between

the  samples  When  scores  on  the  remaining  six  scales  were  compared.

Table  1  presents  the  results  of  these  comparisonB.

Significant  differences  were  found  between  the  PSI)  sample  and  the

Clinical  sample  as  the  mean  scores  of  the  thirteen  MMPI  scales  wore

compared.    The  PSD  samples  scored  significantly  higher  on  scales  I,  2.

E!!L.  !1.  jE.  E.  E.  and £±  (P< .01)  and  scales  E± and  £!± (p <.o5).    No.

significant  difference  between  means  was  fo\ind  on  the  remaining  three

scales.    Thus.  the  null  hypothesis  --that  no  personality  differences

existed  between  the  two  samples  --  was  rejected  on  ten  scales.     The

information  is  illustrated  in  Table  2.

Figure  i  is  a  graphic  representation  of  the  mean  MMPI  proflleB

of  all  three  samples  --  PSD,  Clinical.  and  General  Inmate.

The  null  hypothesis.  that  no  intellectual  differences  existed

between  the  two  samples,  was  rejected  when  the  mean  WAIS  subtest  scores

from  the  PSD  sample  and  the  same  scores  from  the  Clinical  sample  were

Statistically  compared.     The  PSD  Sample  scored  significantly  higher

on  every  subtest  (p<.01).    Test  results  are  presented  in  Table  3.
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TABIE  I

A  Conpal`ieon  of  the  rsD  and  General
Inmate  Samples  Based  on  the  Mean
Scores  of  Thirteeri  MMPI  Scales

Mrml
Scale

General  Irmate
Mean

N=2198

I,

F

K

Hs

D

Hy

Pd

MF

Pa

Pt

Sc

Ma

Si

51.6

57.6

52.7

60.6

64.I

59.9

72.I

53.8

59.1

60.7

60.6

59.7

53.6

0.863

4.350.

0.079

0.758

I . 006

1.646

2.651.

6.220.

4.538.

3.634.

5.855.

4.560.

-0. 496

p(.01

MMPI
Scale

L

F

K

Hs

D

Hy

Pd

}tr

Pa

Pt

Sc

Tfa

Si

TABLE   2

A  Comparison  of  the   PSD  and  Clinical   Samples
Based  on  the  Mean  Scores   of

Thirteen  Ml®I  Scales

Clinical
ifean

N=150

52.5

62.8

52.8

61.9

65.8

62.0

75.5

61.1

64.9

66.0

70.6

65.5

53.0

*p<.01               **  p<.05

51.8

58.0

54.4

57.7

60.4

5J .2.

71.6

54.3

57 .2.

56.4

58.9

62.2

50.8

11

0. 536

3.436*

.1.312

2.138**

2.836*

3. 219*

2. 581*

4.984*

4.875*

5.867*

6.029*

2 .110**

1.671
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TABIE  3

A  Comparison  of  the  PSD  and  Clinical
Samples  Based  on  the  Mean  Scoz`e8

of  Eleven  WAIS  Subtest8

WAIS
Subtest

Clinical
Mean
N=162

Info,

Comp.

Arith.

Sin,

Dig.  Sp.

Voc,

Dig.  gym.

Plc.  Camp.

81.   De8.

Pie,  Arr.

Ob.   Assem.

7.064.

6.775,

5.637,

6.948.

3.103,

8.229,

8.368,

5.337,

2.941.

3,033,

4 . 1cO*

tp(.0|

13
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The  mean  VAIS  Verbal,   Perfomance,  and  Full  Scale61.  Q.'g  of

the  PSD  Sample  Were  compared  statlBtlcally  to  the  sane  three  I.  Q.

scores  of  the  Clinical  sanplo.    All  thr®o  FSD  I.  Q.'s  were  Signi-

ficantly  higher  (p< .01)  and  the  null  hypotbesi8  was  rejected.    Table

4  shove  that  intellectual  differences  did  exist  betve®n  the  two  Samples.

No  6igniflcant  differences  Were  discovered  when .the  mean  WAIS

Verbal,  Performance,  and  Full  Scale  I.  Q.'s  of  the  PSD  sample  were

each  compared  to  the  mean  Beta  I.  Q.  score  from  the  General  Inmate

sample.    The  null  hypothesis  was  not  rejected.    No  intellectual

differences  existed  between  the  PSD  and .General  Inmate  samples  in

regard  to  mean  I.  Q.  Scores.    Table  5  illustrates  the  data.

TABLE   4

A  Comparison  of  the  PSD  and  Clinical
Samples   Based  on  Mean

WAIS   I.Q.   Scores

WAIS
Score

15

Clinical
Mean
N=162

Verbal   I.Q.

PerforTnance   I.Q.

Full  Scale   I.Q.

7.110*

5.398*

6. 713*

*  p < .01
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TABLE  5

A  Comparison  of  the  Mean  PSD  WAIS
I.  Q.  Scores  and  the  Mean  General

Irmate  Beta  I.  Q.  Score

I.Q.
Score

General  Inamto
)lean

IN=7101

Verbal  I.  Q.

Performance  I.  Q.

Full  Scale  I.  Q.

p < .01

CIIAFTER   IV

DISCUSSION

The  following  statements  concerning  the  interpretation  of  MMPI

scores  were  based  on  An  Mrml  Handbook (Dahlstrom  and  Welsh,   1965).
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The  highest  two  points  on  the  mean  PSD  MMPI  profile  were  on

scales  Pd  and  Sc.    Persons  with  this  profile  pattern  are  frequently

described  by  acquaintances  as  ''...odd,  peculiar,  or  queer."    When

this  configuration  appears,  it  can  be  ilnplied  that  the  individuals

are  unpredictable,  impulsive,  nonconforzning,  and  underachieving.

The  tern  schizoid  personality  ie  often  applied  to  these  subjects.

One  implication  made  about  persons  with  this  profile  is  that  they

are  likely  to  be  nomads,  underworld  members,  or  delinquents.     ''Crimes

committed  by  persons  with  this  profile  are  often  senseless,  poorly

executed,  and  may  include  some  of  the  most  savage  and  vicious  forms

of  sexual  and  homicidal  assault.''

The  Clinical  sample  yielded  a  mean  MNI?I  profile  with  higb  points

on  scales  Pd  and ]!±.    One  of  the  implications  of  this  profile  pattern

is  that  the  individuals  may  be  irresponsible,  superficial  in   their

relationships,  free  from  inhibiting  anxieties,  and  lacking  in  control.

judgment,  and  ethics.

The  high  points  of  the  mean  General  Inmate  profile  of  the  "PI

were  scales  Pd  and  I).     Prominent  psychopathic  features  corresponding

to  long-standing  behavior  patterns  (such  as  alcoholism)  are  often

implied  from  pr.ofiles  of  this  type.

It  Should  be  noted  that  the  two  point  codes  of  Pd  and  D

(General  Inmate  sample)  and  Pd  and  Ma  (Clinical  sample)  were  both

discovered  in  previously  conducted  studies  on  prison  population8.
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The  two  point  code  of  Pd  and £±  (PSD  sample)  wac  not  recorded  ln  reeearch

reviewed  by  the  author.

The  PSD  8®mple  Scored  elgnlflcantly  higher  on  the  F  8c®le  than  either

the  General  Inmate  or  the  Cllnlcal  eemplee.    Scores  on  the  other  two

valldlty  8calee  did  not  differ  8lgnlflcantly  among  the  8amplee.    One

of  the  lmpllcatlone  of  ®n  elevated  I  Score  le  that  the  ®ubject  le  attempting

to  feign  emotlonel  111neee.    The  high I mLnu.  K  Score  on  the  PSD  profile

vac  noted.     Thi8  conflguratlon  1®  a8goclated  with  the  same  hypothe818  of

feigning  emotional  lllnee8.     Based  on  these  re8ulte,  the  PSD  population

was  coneldered  to  be  irore  likely  than  the  other  8ubJect®  to  try  to  appear

inadequate,   incompetent,  or  emotionally  unstable.

The  PSD  meat`8  were  elgnlflcantly  higher  than  the  CeTteral  Inmate

oample  mearl8  on  8cale®  E±,  E,  !±,  E±,  £±,  and E±.       Based  on  the  elevated

Pd  Score,  the  PSD  Sample  wac  expected  to  be  more  ''amoral  aid  a8oclal"  than

the  Cet`eral  Inmate  Sample,  and leoe likely  to  profit  from  punl8hlng  experlencee.

The  hl8h E  Score  indicated  that  the  PSD  8ubject®  Were  more  lncllned  than

general  lnmate8  to  dL8play  ''male  Sexual  lnverelon"  1n  the  value®,  attltudee,

1ntereote,   and  8tyle8  of  expre88lon  and  8peech,  a®  well  a®  eexuel  relatlon-

®hlp8.     frore  ''delu8lonal  beliefs"   (ag  8ug8e8ted  by  a  high !±  Score)  and  a

Stronger  tendency  toward  "ob8egglve-compulsive"  behavior  (one  lmpllcatlon

of  on  elevated  Pt  Score)  were  attributed  to the  PSD  population.     In

comparlso.n  to  the  General  Inmate  8ample,   the  PSD  8ubject®  Showed  a  greater

probability  of  dl8playlng  8chlzophrenlc  characterletlce  (bizarre  thoughts

and  behavior)  because  of  the  Sc  elevation.     "0`reractlvlty,  einotlonal

excitement,   and  flight  o£  1deae"  were  more  probably  found  ln  membero  of

the  PSD  population  than  members  of  the  General   Inmate  population.    The8e

characterl8tlc®  were  usually  ag8oclated  with  8ubJect8  havln8  high ¥±

Scale  8core8.
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The  PSD  ®emple  ®cored  ®lgnlf lcantly  higher  than  the  Cllnlcal   Sample

on  the  Same  elx  ecalee  that  proved  to  be  rnarkedly  dl£ferent  from  the

General  InTnate  populetlon.     Therefore,   the  ®ame  ®tatemente  made  ln  regard

to  the  PSD-Cener®1  Inmate  relatlonehlp  aleo  pertain  to  the  PSD-Cllnlcal

rel®tlon®hlp.     In  addltlon,   the  PSD  ®ample  ve®  observed  to  Score  818nlflcantly

higher  than  the  Cllnlc®1  8emple  on  three  addltlonal  ®c®1e®  -  j!±,  2,  and

EZ.    Thue,  based  on  the  E]L  ecele  elevatlorl,  the  Pst)  population  was  probably

Tnore  inclined  to  Show  ®n  abnormal  concern  for  their  bodily  functlone  a®

opposed  to  the  Clinical  Sample.    Ae  a  result  of  the  high 2  Score,  PSD

eubject8  ®howed  a  greater  llkellhood  of  po®8e8®lng  a  ''pe8®1TnletLc  outlock

on  life,   feellnge  of  hopeles®ne8e  and  worthle8ene8e,  ®1owlng  of  thought

and  ectlon,  and  preoccupation  with  death  and  eulclde."    Based  on  one

interpretation  of  a  high E]L  Score,  uglng  phy8lcal  eymptomo  ae  a  means  o£

8olvln8  different  con£11ct8  or  avoldln8  mature  re8pon8lbllltle8  wag  more

probably  a  characterl8tlc  of  the  PSD  population  than  of  the  Cllnlcal

population.

MMPI  -8core8  that  fall  between  the  polnte  of  30  and  70  Standard  score

unite  are  coneldered  to  be  ln  the  "normal"  range  on  Mftyl  pro£11eo.

Although  all  8coree  are  meaningful,  8coreo  above  70  are  con9dered  to

be  "1nterpretable"  becau8e  they  lndlcate  an  lncrea81ng  81mllarity  to  the

"Satlent"  population8  used  to  construct  the  8cale8.     It  8hould  be  noted

that  the  PSD  Sample  profile  dl8played  only  two  8corea  that  fell  out  of. the

''normal"  range  end  into  the  ''1nterpretable"  range.    The  mean  8coree  on

the  Pd  and  Sc  8cale®  fell  very  8llghtly  above  the  70  Standard  Score  level.

The  PSD  populatlondldnot  pre8ent  a®   ''abnormal"  a  pro£11e  a8  one  might

expect.

When  the  PSD  population  was  compared  to  the  Cllnlcal  population,  the

PSD  8ubject®  received  81gnlflcantly  Superior  8core8  on  all  eleven  WAIS
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8ubteete.     The  PSD  group  was  Tnore  competeTLt  ln  performing  all  required

intellectual  ta8k8.    The  PSD  population  was  also  8lgniflcantly  more

lntelllgent  than  the  Cllnlcal  8ubject®  --  a®  lntelll8ence  wac  measured  ln

terms  of  Perforlnance,  Verbal,  and  Full  Scale  I.Q.   ecore®.

The  educ®tlonal  level  of  each  Sample  wac  not  recorded  ln thle  etudy.

Perhaps  the  PSD  8ubjecte  received  more  formal  education  on  the  average

than  the  Cllnlcal  subject®  received.     The  po881ble  difference  in the  amount

o£  8choolln8  could  have  been  a  factor  ln£1uenclng  the  con818tently  8uperlor

8core8  the  PSD  8ubject8  achieved.

The  null  hypothe81e  was  t`ot  rejected  when  con81derlng  the  comparl8on

between  mean  PSD  I.Q.   Scores  and  the  mean  General  Inmate  Beta  I.Q.   Score.

The  two  populatlons  were  comparable  intellectually.

The  present  Study  was  the  flr8t  attempt  to  make  generallzatlone  about

the  PSD  population  as  a  whole.     The  effort  wag  made  to  dl8cover  why  the   .

PSD  subject8  were  unique  ln  the  eyes  of  the  Judges  that  recoTnmended  them

for  PSD  evalu®tlone.    When  intellectual  and  per8onallty  comparl8ons  were

made  between  the  PSD  Sample  and  each  of  the  other  two  8roupo,   the  PSD

Sample  wag  unique  ln  terTn9  of  numerical  8coreo.     Perhaps  these.  test

re8ult8  manlfe8ted  themselves  1n  personal  characterl8tlcs  that  judges

noticed  ln  the  lndlvldual8.     Thus  the  per8on8  were  deoign®ted  ae  candldate®

for  PSD  evaluatlon8.

Within  the  prl8on  8y8tem,  lt  18  beneficial  for  the  of f lcial8  to  have

a8  much  LnforTnatlon  ae  po88lble  concerning  a  particular  group  of  lndlvldual8.

with  per8onallty  and  intellectual  data,  group  behavior  can  be  predicted.

Ithen  of flclale  know  the  behavior  patterns  that  can  be  expected  from  a

particular  group,   proper  8ecurity  can  be  a88ured.     I,1kewlee,  nece88ary

rehabllltatlve  programs  can  be  lnltiated  to  meet  the  dl8tlnctlve  need®

of  the  population.
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Per®onallty  and  intellectual  data  vac  dl®covered  ln thl8  Study  by

comparing  the  PSD  population  vlth  two  lnTnate  groups  --  both  of  which  Were

famlllar  to  prl8on  of£1clale.     If  the  PSD  8aTnple  did  not  dlf fer  from  the

groups  with  which  prl®on  of£Lclale  were  already  acquainted,  lt  could  be

a88umed  that  e8tabllehed  reheblllt®tlve  prograTn8  and  8ecurlty  precautlone

were  adequate.    Yet  the  Pst)  population  was  found  to  be  unique  ln  Tnany

re8pect®.    Behevlor  patterns  a88oclated  with  the  Cllnlcal  and  General  Inmate

populatlone  may  not  be  observed  ln  the  PSD  population.     Prevlou81y

eetabllshed  programs  and  prior  8ecurlty  precoutlon8  may  prove  to  be  ln-

adequete  when  treating  the  new  population.

The  North  C®rollna  Deperttnent  o£  Correctlon8  lnltlated  an  orlglnal

plan  when  they  began  the  Pre®entence  Dlagno8tlc  Program.     It  now  seems  that

the    PSD  program  lnvolve8  a  group  o£  1ndlvldual®  a8  dietlnctlve  a8  the

program  itself.
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APPENDIX

Laws  Covernlng  Dlagno®tlc  and  Clas81flcatLon  Programs

nogtlc  Center®

C.  S.148-12.     "Dlagnoetlc  andcla3®1flcatlon programs --(a)    The  Department
of  Correction  Shall,  ae  Soon  a8  practicable,  e®tabll8h  dl®gnootlc  centere
to  make  8ocLal,  medlc®l,   and  p8ychologlcaL  8tudle8  of  per8on8  coTmltted
to  the  Department.    Full  dlagno8tlc  8tudlee  ®hall  be  made  before  lnltlal
cla8elflcatlon  ln  ca8ee  Where  Ouch  8tudlee  t`ave  not  been  mode.f'

Pre8entence  Studlee

C.  S.   148-12     (b)     ''Wlthln  the  llmlte  of  lte  capacity,  and  ln  accordance
with  etandarde  e8tabllehed  by  the  Department,  a  dlagno®tlc  cet`ter  may,  at
the  reque8t  of  any  8entenclng  court,  make  a  preeentence  dlagno8tlc  Study
of  any  person  who  has  been  convlcted,  18  before  the  court  for  Sentence,  and
18  Subject  to  commitment  to  the  I)epartment.    tilhere  nece8aary  for  thle
purpoee,  the  defendant  may  be  received  ln  the  center  for  8uch  period  of
Study  a8  the  court  may  authorize,  but  may  not  be  held  there  for  more  tt`an
60  days  unle88  the  court  8rant8  an  exten81on  of  time,  which,may  be  granted
for  at`  addltion®1  period  not  to  exceed  30  days.    The  total  tlTne  Spent  ln
the  center  Shall  not  exceed  90  days  or  the  maximum  term  of  lmprl8onment
authorized  a®  punl8hment  for  the  offense  of  which  the  person  has  been
convlcted  lf  the  maxin"m  le  le8e  than  90  dey8.    Time  Spent  ln  the.center
for  a  dlagno8tlc  ®tudy  Shall  be  credited  on  any  8entence  of  commitment
lmpo8ed.on  the  per8ot`  9tudled.     A  copy  of  the  dlagno8tlc  etudy  report
8hall  be  made  available  to  defense  counsel  before  the  court  pronouncee
Sentence.    The  deferidant  Shall  be  afforded  fair  opportunity  to  controvert
the  contents  of  the  report,1f  he  8o  requeet8.f'

G.   S.   148-49.3.     ''Pre8entence  dlagno8tlc  etudle8.  --  Upon  convlctlon  of  a
youthful  o££ender  of  an  offense  punl8hable  by  imprlsonTnent,  the  court  may
request  the  Department  of  Correction  to  make  a  presentence  dla8no8tlc  Study
of  the  offender.    Where  nece®8ary  for  thl8  purpose,  the  Department  may
admit  the  offender  to  an  appropriate  dlagno8tlc  and  cla881flcatlon  center
for  8uch  period  of  Study  a8  the  court  may  authorize.    Wlthln  Ouch  period  a®
the  court  may  grant,  the  Department  ohallreport to  the  court  it®  flndlnge.
The  time  a  youthful  of fender  8pend9  confined  for  a  pre8entence  dlagno9tlc
8tudy  Shall  not  .exceed  90  days  or  the  maxlmuTn  term  of  lmprl8onTnent  authorized
a®  punl8hment  for  the  offense  of  which  the  per8on  has  been  convlcted
lf  the  maximum  1®  1e88  than  90  day8,   and  thl8  time  Shall  be  credited  on
any  Sentence  of  coTmltment  lmpo8ed  on  the  of fender.     A  copy  of  the  dl&gno8tic
Study  report  Shall  be  made  available  to  defen8e  counsel  before  the  court
pronounces  Sentence.    The  defendant  Shall  be  afforded  an  opportunity  to
controvert  the  contents  of  the  report  if  he  8o  reque8t®."


